
L O C A L  
I M P A C T

WTVP provides these vital local
services, including:  

Locally produced documentaries that
matter to our viewers, like Mine
Reclamation: Healing the Landscape and
Reflect and Remember.

Creation and distribution of a community-
driven and enlightening magazine, Peoria
Magazine.

Producing diverse local programs like Self
Made with Dee Brown, CEO and #HBCYou.

Expanded coverage of Illinois business
topics on WTVP's Business Forward. 

Featuring community agricultural issues on
A Shot of Ag with Rob Sharkey.

Access to local, state and national political
leaders through At Issue. 

Showcasing community stories on Consider
This and You Gotta See This!

“WTVP programming gives us hope, introduces us to good people and promotes compassion,” Christine Bollwinkle of
Peoria says. “If we can recognize our shared background we can let go of our differences and unite.”

Public media in central Illinois has a long history of high-quality content and occupies a unique position in the media
marketplace. WTVP is among the few remaining locally owned media outlets in the region. The staff has demonstrated
commitment to the region with many outstanding, award-winning local programs and community services.  

We are honored to be a trusted, valued and essential local institution.

WTVP is a valuable part of
central Illinois.

 
We ENGAGE the community with
unsurpassed programming for
children. 
 
We ENHANCE life-long learning
with programs that engage minds
of all ages. We inform the citizenry
with in-depth, balanced
information.
 
We INSPIRE through the best in
drama, arts and entertainment. We
care for our community through
information and activities.

 
WTVP public media enriches life
in central Illinois by delivering

engaging, enhancing and
inspiring content. 

WTVP’s local services have
had deep impact in Central

Illinois in the past year. 
 
WTVP created WTVP REMOTE to
inform our community and actively
engage viewers with our content.
 
Season four of the arts-focused
music series State & Water 
featured 9 local artist groups,
bringing inspiring original music to
our viewers. 
 
WTVP aired 43,920 hours of
quality programming on five
distinct channels, including more
than 500 hours of local programs.
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BROADCAST: 
 
As the PBS affiliate for central Illinois, we have rich programming
resources from public television's trusted schedule. We are the home
of Masterpiece and Frontline. We are the source for the news and
public affairs teams consistently ranked #1 in public trust. We
are a haven for children's programming that delights imaginations
while teaching skills for life-long learning. And we are the largest
classroom for cutting-edge science and nature that opens windows to
our world and universe. WTVP's programming spans five channels to
serve our viewers best: WTVP HD (47.1), PBS Kids (47.2), World (47.3),
Create (47.4) and WTVP REMOTE (47.5).

As a local broadcaster, we also produce and pick original content for
the demands of our home communities. At Issue, our weekly public
affairs series covers topics from conservation to race relations and
everything in between. Illinois Lawmakers offers live coverage of the
happenings at the state capitol. A Shot of Ag, with Rob Sharkey,
showcases our agricultural community concerns and Consider This,
with Christine Zak-Edmonds, highlights the people and stories that
make central Illinois unique. State & Water is an exciting live-
audience musical performance series featuring talented local
musicians. Business Forward, the region's only locally produced
business program, features one-on-one interviews and panel
discussions about issues confronting every business in central Illinois.
New diversity programming spoke to our community through the
shows Self Made with Dee Brown, CEO and #HBCYou, which delves
into Historically Black College issues and graduates. A refreshing
addition to the WTVP line is You Gotta See This!, which cross-
promotes interesting stories from Peoria Magazine and brings them
to life on air.
 
Original WTVP Productions are a fantastic way to celebrate the
central Illinois community through long-form documentary
storytelling. Reflect and Remember tells the stories of local Jewish
families and their survival stories of the Holocaust. Mine Reclamation:
Healing the Landscape, a new production that looks at the legacy of
coal mining in Illinois and efforts to reclaim once unusable land for
recreation and other purposes.

WTVP's ongoing musical collaboration with the Peoria Symphony
Orchestra continues to flourish with the recording of Sound Bites, a
series designed to extend the cultural impact and deliver the music to
a broader audience through public media.
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Fundraising and Community Events:
Be My Neighbor Day
Carver Center and WTVP PBS Kids Virtual Preschool
Collaboration
Cole Hauser Fundraiser
Klystron Garden Party
Lobster Boil
Pekin Friends Bowl-a-thon
Peoria Historical Society Art Exhibits
Peoria Magazine's 40 Leaders Under Forty Event
and Broadcast
Peoria Magazine's Community Impact Event
Peoria Magazine's Local Legends Event and
Broadcast
Roundo
Violins of Hope
Virtual Auction 
Virtual Golf
WTVP Luxury Collection

Program Tapings
A Shot of Ag with Rob Sharkey
 At Issue with H Wayne Wilson
Business Forward
Central Illinois in 60 Seconds
Consider This with Christine Zak-Edmonds 
#HBCYou
Iconic Peoria 
Leadership Lessons for Work, Home and Life
Mark’s Furry Friends
Musical Discoveries
Reflect and Remember Holocaust  Special
Self Made with Dee Brown, CEO
State & Water
Sound Bites
United for Peace: Searching for Solutions
WTVP's Backyard Journeys
You Gotta See This! by Peoria Magazine

DIGITAL:

Our website, wtvp.org, is an evolving resource for
station information, local program streaming and
opportunities for user feedback. The site also acts as a
gateway to special services for teachers through PBS
LearningMedia Illinois Edition.

Facebook and Instagram offer program highlights and
previews, late-breaking news, behind-the-scenes
production notes and exclusive social media content
links to further information. You can now livestream
WTVP and PBS Kids from wtvp.org.
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UNITED FOR PEACE: SEARCHING FOR
SOLUTIONS

WTVP is collaborated with Peoria’s commercial television
stations to produce a live simulcast addressing escalating
violence in our communities, its root causes and what we
can all do about it. T
United for Peace: Searching for Solutions features panel
discussions with local experts and community leaders,
and interviews by WTVP reporter Phil Luciano with
children who have suffered the trauma of violence.

VIOLINS OF HOPE

 WTVP collaborated with the Jewish Federation of
Peoria, the Peoria Symphony Orchestra and the
Peoria Riverfront Museum to host a musical and
educational program featuring restored violins from
Holocaust concentration camps. Guest speakers
Avshi Weinstein and Chris Edmonds tell the stories
of these instruments and the amazing people who
played them, followed by a performance by a PSO
musician on one of the restored instruments. 

AT ISSUE WITH MARK WELP
ROLE MODELS

Peoria Mayor Rita Ali explains how the city’s role
model program is giving students the opportunity to
learn from successful people in the community.

BUSINESS FORWARD WITH MATT GEORGE
BUSINESSWOMAN ANNIE TURBO MALONE

James Agbarra Bryson tells the entrepreneurial
story of Annie Turnbo Malone, one of the first Black
female millionaires in America, and the Annie
Malone Center for Development.
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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE:

WTVP’s mission is to create and broadcast content that educates, informs and inspires everyone
throughout central Illinois. To do this, WTVP offers programming that expands the minds of
children, documentaries that open up new worlds, news programs that keep citizens informed on
world events and cultures, and programs that bring the worlds of music, theater, dance and art
to your living room, all free of commercial interruption and influence.
 
WTVP is a PBS membership organization serving the public with programming and services of
the highest quality using media to educate, inspire, entertain and express diverse perspectives. 

WTVP PBS empowers individuals to achieve their potential and strengthen the social, democratic
and cultural health of the communities we serve. WTVP has made a progressive marketing effort
to promote and cultivate learning options such as WTVP REMOTE and PBS LearningMedia in
central Illinois.

Moving forward, WTVP will continue to explore shared content with other community partners
like the Peoria Riverfront Museum, Celebrating High School Innovators, Heart of Illinois United
Way, Peoria Public Schools, Peoria Historical Society, Arts Alliance and many more.

WTVP provides the central Illinois community with unique content
and engagement opportunities that offer a local voice, global perspective and

universal knowledge.
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